Hanover® Reconstructed Stone™ Masonry & Wall Panel | COLORS

The colors shown are a small sampling of the colors Hanover® can provide. Custom color and aggregate blending is Hanover’s specialty. Texture is as important to the appearance of the installation as color and pattern. Hanover’s Tudor® Finish adds a weathered or sandblasted appearance lightly exposing the aggregates, while Hanover’s Ground Finish provides a smooth surface, more clearly revealing the aggregates.

Wall Panel Standard Colors with Tudor® Finish

Quarry Red | Charcoal | Natural | Red 15 | Tan | Brown | Cream | Limestone Gray

• Natural color Prest® Pavers have a tendency to vary in color within any given shipment. It may vary in shade from gray/buff to light gray, and even to a darker gray. This variance should be expected and considered normal for the Natural color Prest® Pavers.

PLEASE NOTE: For stability of color, sealing is recommended. Two types of sealers are suggested – Hanover® Intensifying Sealer or Hanover® Natural Sealer.

Wall Panel Custom Colors with Ground Finish

Super Black | Matrix #1111 | Matrix #1171 | Matrix #1049 | Matrix #1185 | Matrix #1109 | Matrix #1151 | Matrix #1240

Wall Panel Custom Colors with Tudor® #13 Finish

Matrix #1428 | Matrix #1775 | Matrix #2127 | Matrix #1914
Please note: Additional custom blending is available on special order when quantities permit. The color photos shown were prepared with great concern for accuracy. However, it is suggested that actual samples be requested before specifying. Due to the natural variance of the raw materials used, products can be expected to differ slightly from sample to actual product. It is recommended that the products be cleaned after the installation is finished. Contact our representatives for product suggestions.

Colors shown are custom colors. Contact a Hanover® Representative for pricing.

* Colors are available with a Heavy Tudor®, Ground or Ground Tudor® finish only.
The colors shown are a small sampling of the colors Hanover® can provide. Custom color and aggregate blending is Hanover's specialty. Texture is as important to the appearance of the installation as color and pattern. Hanover's Tudor® Finish adds a weathered or sandblasted appearance lightly exposing the aggregates, while Hanover's Ground Finish provides a smooth surface, more clearly revealing the aggregates.

Masonry Colors with Tudor® Finish

Matrix #115  Matrix #1636  Matrix #1983  Matrix #2088  Matrix #2049  Matrix #1428  Matrix #2115  Matrix #2156

Matrix #1930  Matrix #1719

**PLEASE NOTE:** Additional custom blending is available on special order when quantities permit. The color photos shown were prepared with great concern for accuracy. However, it is suggested that actual samples be requested before specifying. Due to the natural variance of the raw materials used, products can be expected to differ slightly from sample to actual product. It is recommended that the products be cleaned after the installation is finished. Contact our representatives for product suggestions.
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